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At a recent meeting in Australia, the International Confederation of Free Union Organizations
(CIOLS) condemned the increase in "solidarity associations" in all of Central America, and
particularly in Costa Rica. CIOLS is a Social Christian international labor confederation with
141 worker organizations representing 87 million workers from 97 countries. According to the
Confederation, in Costa Rica 2,000 solidarity associations have a membership of about 150,000,
compared to 138,583 union members. The major differences between the two organizational
forms are that unions engage in collective bargaining and solidarity associations do not, and that
unions perceive the relationship between labor and management as essentially antagonistic, while
solidarity associations claim to advocate solidarity between workers and management. Delegates
from CIOLS, the Inter-American Labor Organization, and the US AFL-CIO expressed concern
about the labor situation in Costa Rica at a meeting in February with President Oscar Arias and
Labor Minister Edwin Len. The Costa Rican Episcopal Conference has issued a document stating
that the solidarity movement weakens unions by eliminating collective bargaining, "one of the
few tools workers have to neutralize an unfair situation." Workers at Standard Fruit's Valle de
La Estrella farms, dissatisfied with limited support from the solidarity association in a labormanagement dispute over agreements signed last year, tried to withdraw from the association and
were threatened with dismissal. (Two workers have been fired to date.) Costa Rican union leaders
characterize solidarity as an "employers' maneuver." Workers also suffer from austerity measures
imposed by international lending agencies and government-imposed salary controls. In 1986, the
labor movement in Costa Rica formed a common front, the Permanent Workers Council (CPT),
comprised of the six largest union centrals Costa Rican Confederation of Democratic Workers
(CCTD), Confederation of Costa Rican Workers (CTC), Authentic Central of Democratic Workers
(CATD), United Workers Central (CUT), National Confederation of Workers (CNT) and Costa Rican
Workers Central (CTCR). Solidarity associations are also sweeping Guatemala. The Guatemalan
Solidarismo Union (USG) defines solidarismo as "a movement for achieving harmony and wellbeing for workers and owners through cooperation and solidarity between a business and its labor
force." Solidarity associations include both management and rank and file workers. Members
contribute 3 to 8% of their income to a "solidarity fund" which is then matched by the employer
and used for credit unions, investment and profit sharing, employee commissaries and stores,
and social and cultural programs. There is no cost to the employer since their contributions to the
fund come as an advance to workers on their constitutionally guaranteed severance pay. Because
the main function of the associations is money management, directors typically are managers and
professionals rather than workers, and the entire membership meets only once a year. Nationally,
the USG board of directors has seven business and seven labor representatives. Its executive
director and secretary of the board of directors is Joseph Recinos, a US-trained Guatemalan
economist who was formerly an advisor to the US Presidential Task Force on Project Economic
Justice. The president of the board is the general director of the CONAPEL paper company. USG
claims that it initiates six or seven new associations every month. In August 1987, 110 solidarity
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associations were in existence, with a membership of 140,000, and assets of $1.4 million. Solidarity
organizations are pushed as a solution to economic problems and an alternative to unions, which
are then condemned as communist. Legally only unions may bargain collectively or strike solidarity
associations give up those rights. While solidarity between workers and owners is emphasized,
solidarity with other workers and with workers at other companies and farms is not encouraged.
Solidarismo is beginning to spread to El Salvador and Honduras. [Basic data from Report on
Guatemala, May-June 1988; Central America Report (Guatemala), 06/03/88, summarized by Central
America Resource Center, Minneapolis, Minn.]
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